
tula. The Russians, for political
sons, met them before the Vistuli
cleverly trranftd that this »hou
an utter »arprita. The second
the Germans invaded Poland they
presumablv had Warsaw for thei
jective, and once more critics ar

wanting <*nn affirm that the Ru
armies met them too soon, and di
allow them to get tar enough to ii

annihilation In point of fact
Germans wer- met »his second
about half w«v between Warsaw
Thorn, and th« »»usines» of anni*.
il still continuing in a manner

tirely satisfactory to the Russians.
line»- upon which they were met

chosen by (.rand Duke Nicholas in
fortnity with his whole atra
scheme.
Th« Ku*sian taak wa» to hold

German armies up and keep then

euped for a certain time. That
have done and much more than
whicn is all to the good up to a «e

pcT.t. For example, it would be s

disaster if the Russians drove the
mans back from the Vistula-Wi
front into Germany again. They
to keep them la rolaad and de!
them there, if po m any
compel Germany to bring up evei

creasing reinforceiricf'.*- In the hoi.
tltricatiBf her tir»»t line of troops.
this iias been thoroughly

Half of First Army hilled.

The German forces in this sei

invasion of Poland are now abou
strong or stronger than at the ou

although something like half the o

nal numbers havt bat» killtd, WBB1
or taken pritoatn That is to
Russia has conn». Germany to

into the Vistula-Wartha battle
twice the number which Germany r

one«! sollicitai Hsh its

pose. an»l thai parpost is n«> nearer

complislitiient now tl tn it wa* a f

night an»». Furthermore, tht list

troops have. I.ten twice withdrawn f
the French front to make a

effort here, and in vain. This n

have simplified matters for Rus«
allies, and it il a fact one begins
hear again »>f trenches being taker
»'ranee.
Another specialty in which the I!

nans have ihlWB immense IBPtriO!
to the Germans is in night tight
The Germans only attempt night
tacks in the densest formation.
Russians send only a "ew men by c<

narison. and these are widely extent

They have got the Germans so nerv

about night attacks that wherever t1
move the first thing they try to dc
to encircle their ramp with a ring
«moke by firing all the village hou
within reach. This has proved a trea
rrous means of defence, for if to se

extent it affords protection agi
infantry night attacks, it ll n«

against, the wily Cossack. Apart fr
the mounted CotMCkt, there are lai
numbers now at the front whose I]
cialty is uninoun'ed work. 'I l.cv
.takers and night workers to a m

xvith a knowledge of nature and I
inexhaustible patitnet of the be
Shikari.

It is report» »I that the authorit
l.ftve dectded to »tad the persons i

rested a' ttlag tatal
Petrograd, including live members
the Douma, for trial ty court mar'.i
It will be remember« 'I that the meeti
was held under the auspices of t

Socialists and was directed toward c

rouraging talk of peur»
There is need for a stern example

be made of anything like the pacitici
as upon these weak-kneed traitors G«
many places htr last hopa* of fftttii
out of the war without paving the «1
served penalty. Germany, through h
agents all over tin- world, is trying
persuade each of the Allies that tl
others are not altogether in earnest,
if now united will split the moment a

counts come to be made up. Th
strong influence is at work in Fnglar
to discount the significance of Ratlii
victories, a work which is much sir
plit'ied by the criminal ignorance
most of the Enflilh people about «ver

thing Russian.
Russia la Disnlare German«, ".

When victories cannot be minimi«
the suggestion is put forth that Russi
is timing to take the Place in the worl
now vacated by Germany namely, ai

biter of Furope. Nothing could tl
more absurd. In all Russian histor
Russia has never dragooned any on
outside her own dominions, but ha
rather, indeed, favored OBttioirt to th
detriment of her own people. Wha
Russia does in her own dominions i
her own affair solely.
An official statement issued here «1«

¦tribal as ridiculous the Germa
claims of having eantnred enormou
number of prisoners, cannon an
machine guns. It says that the armie
have been tightinç continuously an
that it is impossible to estimate th
lc««ses.

"This fact." continues the st.-itemeiv
"prevents us from publishing an officia
denial, as the General Staff careful!
avoids giv.ng any details that have no

been verified. On the other hand, th
German denial that they r.»t»|
single gun is disproved bv the fac
that in the Brsasiay district alont
near Loot, we took from thes*. twenty
tnree guns and a large amount o

. poil». As to German prisoatrs, tti
thousand have passed one point alom

t«r front where prisoners ate reg
ted.

"The Germans also conceal thi
loss«» which they lUlttined m the No
venber fighting, .«.' tnesse:
state that never has H eld of batth
piesented lach a sight as ,,.-. ,(,«. road-
of the German retreat toward Stryaow

x ttaei id th<
a <;<rman flank« the Herman dead wer«
A Pi'ed rot less than a metre high. Al
UL Um inhabitants of the district hav«
v l«tn engaged in the work of sarria*

the dead and clearing the f. Ids when
the lecent CtSSaat* were waged."

Third of Montenegrin Army
Lost, King Appeals lor Aie
Petrograd. Dec. 6. King Nicholas of

Montenegro has telegraphed the
"Bourse Gaz ttc" that a third of his
army has fallen on the battlefield.

"Nevertheless." King Nicholas adds
la his message, "Montenegrins will
continue to defend their country and
deliver attacks on the enemy's terri¬
tory. Their means are exhausted, and
thty will be most grateful for assist¬
ance either n money or supples."

AUSTRIA RESOLVED
ON WAR LAST YEAR

Ex - Premier of Italy
Quotes Official Dis¬

patches in Proof.

DUAL MONARCHY
WARNED IN 1913

Present Premier Tells Parlia¬
ment Army and Navy Are

Ready for Any Event.
I«. SMS ". Tlif Trltnin» I

London. Dec. 7. "The Daily Chron¬
icle'" .Milan correspondent gives the

if the late Marquis dl San Giuli«
ano'.s dispatch to ex-Prernicr Giolitti,
dated August 9, 1911, together with
Signoi Giolitti'i reply, the quoting of
which hy the sx-Pren Chan-
her of Deputies on Saturday caused a

sensation, as proving that Austria was

resolved on provoking war as far hack
as the beginning of August last year
Marquis di San Giuliano wrote:
"Austria has communicated to us

and German] her intention of proceed¬
ing againsl Servia, and donnes buch ac-
tiou ¡i- defensive, hoping thereby to

apply " eSSUS frcdens provided for m

the Triple Alliance, which held to be
inapplicable. am Seeking conceited
measures with (iermany to impede
such Austrian action, but it may be-
come necessary for us to state clearly
that we do not deem such eventual ac¬

tion defensive, hence that we do not
believe that a case contemplated by
the treaty exists. Kindly telegraph
me if you approve."
K\-Pi emrer Giolitti replied a- fol«

lows:
"Should Austria intervene against

j Servia, it Is clear that no easui
f.ederis la involved. It is an action
which Austria accomplishes on her own
account. Nor is there any case of
defence, seeing that nobody dreams of
attacking her. It il necessary that
Austria should be given an ander«
st.'iiding of this in the most formal
manner, and it is to be hoped that

any will exert her influence to
dissuade Austria from so perilous an

'lure."
Pays Austria Was Warned.

After the former Premier had read
these dispatches to the deputies, he
said:

"This was done and our interpreta-
tion of the treaty was accepted by our

allies, our friendly relations not being
I in the least disturbed. Thus the dec¬
laration of neutrality made at the be«
ginning of this conflict is according to
the spirit and letter of the treaties. 1
lrcall this incident, wishing to demon¬
strate the complete loyalty of Italy be¬
fore the eyes of Kurop« "

The former Premier was interrupted
by great applause. He concluded his
address by urging the maintenance of

[neutrality until the necessity should
'arise to protect Italy's rights. I'n.il
then, he said, there should be a loyal
observance of neutrality, which alone
could give in any moment complete
liberty of judgment and action. He
recommended great caution and watch¬
fulness, ji Id said that since the very-
life of the nation WSI at stake, the
government, Parliament and the |
must be cautious.

Rome, Dec .>. "To-day, whoever has
doubted the fitness of our army, who-
ever has intended to expose the vicissi-
tudes traversed for military prepara¬
tion, sins against the Fatherland." was
the declaration made in the Italian
Chamber yesterday by Premier Salan-
dra prior to the passage of a resolution
expressing confidence In the govern-
ment. He adds:

Army and Navy Ready.
"Regarding military preparation, I

can affirm that the Italian army and
navy are ready for any vent. For this
military preparation both we and our

predecessor! have assumed grave re¬

sponsibilities, which Parliament will be
able to judge later from documents,
but not now. To-day, whoever has
doubted the fitness of our army, who¬
ever has intended to expose the vicis¬
situdes traversed for military prepara¬
tion, »ins against the Fatherland."

Premier Balandra declared that the
action of some of the i rators "in try¬
ing to diminish the importance of our

country is unpatriotic," and continu«.I:
"The country agrees with the govern-

ment that it will have it- interests pro
teeted. 1 can repeat firmly that we are
determined to protect them. Further I
cannot say. The Cabinet knows and
feels the terrible responsibility upon
it, but needs full liberty of action, ap¬
proved by the chamber, without which
no government can rule the country in

moment."
The Premier's speech was constantly

interrupted by applause, and ended
with an ovation.

CALL GERMAN ACTS
"ARMED ROBBERY"

Russian Professors Declare the
Brutality of Kaiser's Troops

Work of All Classes.
K> I .

Petiograd, Dee. fi. In their reply to
.he German professional manifesto
Russian profe-vsoro, after summa:
unjustifiable sets of brutality by Ger¬
man soldiers, conclude as follows!
"Ws have the right, therefore, to

speak not of casual abominations by
.lual persons or bodies of mili¬

tary. We have the right to understand
that this shameful robbery under arms,
which the Germans would like to call
war, Is the work of ail .-lassos of the
German people. The 'eu'ture' durinij
a half century of the mailed fist has
home fruit. The Germany of Kant
and Pichte, Goethe and Sehiller, her-

j aids of truth, goodness and light, is
past and gone."

I. Aíímatt $c (Un.
Will hold to-morrow (Tuesday), Dec. 8th,

An Extraordinary Sale of
FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
(the Great Fur Sale of the season)

offering unprecedented values.

If'xñh Attrtuxr - ñíabisan Atmtur
3411? mtab 35lh ñtrntñ i\m fork

Official Report of
French War Office
Paris, Dec. «1. The following official

communication was issued to-night:
"There is nothing to report."
Larlier in the day the following of-

fcial communication was given out in
Pi.ris:
"In Belgium, or. December 5, not far

from the HtltlBT house, the capture
of which was reported yesterday (re-
feired to in yesterdays statement as

that of a ferryman on the canal be¬

tween Dixmude and Ypres», our heavy
artillery destroyed a German field
fort. The enemy made a vain *t-

tempt to recapture Weidendreft.
"On the rest of the northern front

there has been absolute calm.
"It was calm also in the region of

the Aisne.
"In the Champagne district our very

'active artillery successfully counteract¬
ed the batteries of the adversary.

"In the Argonne th«- war of the tap¬
pet was pursued. We continued to

progress slowly, repulsing all the IB«
. my'l attacks.

.'Slight progress was likewise marie
in the region southeast: of Varennc-.
The German artillery there has been

ceil.
"On the remainder of the front there

is no notable occurrence to report.

German-Austrian
Official. Reports

Berlin 'by wireless to London). Dec.
¦' i he evacuation by the Germans

lilt night of Vernelle?. southeast of

Bethune, we« officially announced in a

statement issued here to-day. The

statement
"Vernellcs was evacuated by us ac-

cording to our plan on account of the
continuous French artillery fire, which
was causing unnecessary loss. The
buildings which remained standing
were blown up by us. and our troops
occupied positions prepared east of

Vernelle*. so that the enemy could not
follow in this direction.
"Southwest of Altkirch the French

renewed their attack with reinforce-
ments. but without success, and they
lalfarad heaw loss.
"Nothing of note has taken place in

the war area east of the Mazuriat»
Lakes, xvhere the enemy remained
quiet The battle around Lodz- is tak¬
ing its course as we had expected. In
Southern Poland there is no change in
the situation.
"Reports received in Berlin indica'.'

that the Servians still are capable <»f
offering considerable resistance. The
Servian rear guard in the neighborhood
of Arandjelovac about forty mllll
southeast of Belgrade) has delivered
several attacks to cover the retreat of
the main army.
"Although for two days there have

been no details of operations in any
of the theatres of war, entire confi-
dlBCt il felt in Berlin that events are

progressing favorably for the German
arms. The report that in Poland oper¬
ations are following their normal
course can only mean success in the
German advances, as checks would not
he described as normal."
An official statement from the Ger¬

man general headquarters, given out
çarlier in the day, was as follows:
"The report given in the Russian

statement of November JO 'hat the
German attacks in the vicinity if
CstBttochowa failed, with many cas-
ualties to the Germans, is false, the
truth being quite the contrary. The
attack of the 17th Russian Corps,
which approached to within sixty-five
yards of our lines, was repulsed, the
Russians taking position further back
arid leaving a large number of killed
mid wounded.
"From Vienna it is officially report¬

ed that small engagements near Tym-
laik, Galicia, have been successful to
tur arms.
"The position in Southern Poland is

unchanged. The battle continues in
Noithern Poland.
"Southeast of Arandjelovac there is

stubborn lighting without decision.
Thru hundred prisoners were taken
I tttti »lay."
Vienna ivia London i, Dec. §.- The

following of.cial communication un¬
issued to-day:
"The battle in Poland is progressing

favorably for the Dual Alllt*. The Rus-
forces which ni; rched to western

Galieit were attacked by Austrian tad
German troop-. We captured 2,200
prisoners and some trains.

"In the Carpathians there has been
some fighting. The enemy who broke
in. Beskia Stelburg has been repulsed
v. it h the loss of 500 prisoners.
"South of Belgrade our troops are

gaining ground. West of Arahdjolovae,
Dorty and Milanovatz the enemy has
'»¦reived reinforcements, and continue-
liviri attacks in a western direction.
"The Servian civilian population is

returning. Fifteen thousand inhabi¬
tants remained in Belgrade, where the
new Austrian administration already is
M .i king."

»

RUSSIAN FORCE
SHELLING CRACOW

The Ilaj'ue via London', Dec. 7. A
Russian staff officer made the state¬
ment to-lay that, according to official
news received at 4 o'clock this after¬
noon, a Russian force is now bombard¬
ing «rHC'jw and its suburbs from the
oouthca,-'.
The officer r,|,led that the Russians

hit* lift a sufficient force in the centr»
of Polaad to oppose a renewal of the
German offensive, and that they will

itrate all their forces for an en¬
trañe» int»» tiermany on the line of
i racow, Oppeln and Breslau, tht two
latter places being in Bilttit
The officer said that according to the

best information received by him
cholera was severely ravaging the Pr?.e-
my.«l garrison.

NATIONAL THEATRES
REOPEN IN PARIS

Patit, Dec. 6. -The Comédie Fran¬
çaise and the Opéra Comique gave
thi» afternoon their lirst perform-
laeet liact the beginning of the war.

Fuel) was filiad to its capacity and
the patriotic programme aroused gieat
enthniiatm. The actors and il***ri
comprised those whose classes have
i.i.i y«t been called to the colors.

Both hOBSII wart decorated with
(lags and every number brought ap¬
plause and cheers. The "Maraeillaise,"
recited and sung by a chorus in revo-

lutitaary costume, assisted by a band,
tva« the climax of a great patriotic
I« nionstration at the Comédie Krau

If It's Advertised in
(The iTrtbtme
It's Guaranteed.

See Editorial Paga, First Column.

SAYS Ü. S. SHOULD
PLEAD FOR RHEIMS

Correspondent Thinks the
Bombardment Calls for

Neutrals' Protest.

SEES OPPORTUNITY
FOR THE PRESIDENT
_

Lives of Inhabitants of Open
Town Imperilled by Germans'

Frequent Shelling.
IB« .'»bit to Th». Tn

London, Dec. H. O, II. I'erris, who
made, on behalf of "The Daily Chron-

i.-." s journey of some TOO mile» along
the whole front of war, at the invita¬
tion o." the French government, »ends
a long message from Rheims, under
date of December 4, describing the de¬
struction wrought by the Germans in
that neighborhood, and calling upon the
I nited States to raise its voice in pro-
taut
The bombardment of Rheims was re¬

commenced while journalists were visit-
ing ths ci'y. Ont shell killed six street
cleaners. The fact that there had been
no bombardment of Rheims for five
day? and then was, on the occasion of
a vi<it of journalists representing
neutral countries, led the chief of the
trendarmes to believe that the enemy
ha- and<il«round telephonic communi-
cation witli the city.
"No doubt," says Mr. Ferris, "it is

more sensible to botnhard journalists
than innocent townsfolk, who are not
ever, armed with the pen, and most of
them women and children, but, gener¬
ally speaking, one can discover no logi¬
cal course at all in the conduct of the
German campaign. Many harmless and
helpless communities have bten piti¬
lessly destroyed. Others have been in¬
explicably spared.

Invaded Wine Cellars.
"We walked through some of the

seventeen miles of cellar» of Messrs.
Moot & (handon, where about s mill¬
ion bottles of champagne per mile are
stored. One of the most eloquc.it
facts 1 had found in the devastated
villages to the southeast was a Ptter
of empty wine bottles. Fpernay, one
of the riche.-»t and finest of French
towns, was practically untouched. The
win«, cellars in which the whole Ger¬
man army could been hidden were

not suturad.
'.Rheims is not 'destroyed,' like the

villages and small towns burned from
end to end by the army of the Crown
I'rince. Rheims ( athedral is not la
ruins' like the linen hall at Yprev, ;i

considerable part of 'he city presents,
if not its normal appearance, at 'east
the air of quiet, solid comfort. Here
and there on the southern and west¬
ern sides of the town buildings hsve
been destroyed."

Mr. P'Tiis describe« the damage tn
the Rhfims CaCedral and confirms the
accounts Riven ly other witnesses. Hs
av- the Injury done to facades is

painfully visible. "Dozens of bsUUti«
fui statues in groups which fill the
tides of the three deep doorways have
been broken. The corner pillars of the
front of the church are still more com-

pletely defaced, probably by the burn-
lac of the scaffolding which covered
this part of the front before the first
and niest serious bombardment. The
ranee ef about twenty gigantic statues
of kings of Franca, which runs across
the façade, seems to be intact, as are
the heads of (he towers. What the
burning scaffolding did for the façade
t!-«> biasing rafters did for the interior.
In all about fuitv shells ale believed
to vive -.truck the cathedral.

No Reason for Bombardment.
"We came out of the cathedral. At

tho blackened walls and debris of the
o! 1 archiépiscopal palace are verified
the odd fact that the statu«- of .Joan

I Arc on horseback in front of the
cathedral «had sustained RO damage,
and then looked around for evidence of
:;i)ine provocation for the bombard¬
ment, which wai Mill proceeding. We
searched, but could find no sort of jus¬
tification. Rheims completely answers
to the military description of an open
town. It is neither fortified nor oceu-

pitd by the French. Neither is the
¡iimy in the trenches two or three
miles out. There is not. an«! never has
been, any military reason for the bom-
ai liaient.
"Two justification! have been of¬

fered. On September 2 General von

Buelow, commanding the second Ger¬
man army in its southward ndvance.
sent forward two officers of the Im¬
perial Guard, General von Arnim and
General von Kummer, to treat for the
surrender of the city. At the village
of Neurillette they were met and were
told that the Governor General was

leering Rheims, and that it was use-
r them to go further. From

.ornent they inexplicably disap¬
peared. On the morrow, as they had
BOl returned, the Guards' artillery, not
knowing thai some Saxon officers were

already in the town to arrange for
requisitions, bombarded it, and there
are ««aid to have been 200 killed and
«oundod OS 'his occasion. General
von Buolow then took hontages and im-
posed a large tine on tho city.
"The second excuse is that the

cathedral has been used a« a military
signal station or observation post. The
Abbe Thino', chapel master of the
cathedral, in a published statement
says that for a single night before the
opposed hosts came in contact an elec¬
tric light was installed in the north
tower, but that it was taken down snd
never re-established. Military and
ecclesiastical authorities agree In de¬
claring positively that lince September
12, when the French returned and the
Germans re'ired, leaving a number of
their wounded behind, no military use
of any kind has been mttde of the
rathedral, and that no military post
has been established near it.
"Such are the main facts of an epi-

sode of tiie great war which will be a
lasting stain on the "haraoter of the
German army. On these facts I ven¬
ture to appeal directly to the public;
men of neutral countries, and particu¬
larly to those of the United States, to
make at length a formal and unmis¬
takable protest.

Ssyr. F. S. Should Protest.
"How many lives have already been

sacrificed to provide entertainment for
German artillery officers it l| yet im-
possible to say. One substantial citi¬
zen whom I questioned thought a thou¬
sand civilians had been killed in the
1 '.-1 three months, chiefly by the ear-
lur cannonade-. This is, pethaps. over-
ertimated, hut the death roll i.« cer¬
tainly a long one.
"There is no apparent n ason why 1

the city should not lie under fire for «

mother three months. The Germans
will certainly hold on here ks long as
they can. and when they haw to let go
they will net do so in a spirit of
Christian labsaisslveaoaa. Aie another
thousand Innocont and helpless non-
Lombatanta to be slaughtered? I
"I have seen Americans, men and

romoa, working here in ambulances on
he edge of thp thin red line with |
¦nergy and practical sense beyond all I
iraisc. There an-, however, emergen- i
ies when a plain word from men who i

peak wi»h authority can effect more i
han all «uch individual devotion.
"Iferc ll President Wilson's oppor- 1

unity- Lot the voice of free America \
nig ihtii-, the ocean with tha com- i
nand 'This abomination must cease!'" t

TURKS TAKE TOWN
CLOSE TO BATUM

fonstantinople. Dec. 7..A communi¬
cation issued to-day says:
"We have occupied Keda. an impor¬

tant point twelve miles east of Batum
iTrans-Caucasi». By a daring coup
our troops rendered inoperable the

electric works at Batum. Three hun¬

dred Russians who were sent from
Batum to retake the bridge occupied
by the Turks were ambushed and com¬

pletely annihilated."

RUSSIANS*REPORT
TURKISH DEFEAT

Petrograd, Dec. 6. . The following
communication was issued last night
from the headquarters of the Army of
the Caucasus:
"On December 2 our troops, after

lively engagements on the roads from
Dilman and Khoi Province of Azer¬
baijan, Persia», took possession of the
towns of Zeri and Keahkal.
"The Turks, who defended desper¬

ately the positions before these towns,
retreated, fleeing in some cases toward
Van Armenia i. abandoning numbers
of wounded and prisoners. At Keshkal
we seized large supplies of provisions
and munitions of war."

DECUREslüMANIA
WILL JOIN IN WAR

Geneva Paper Asserts the
Government Has De¬
cided to Join Allies.

Geneva, Dec. »*. The "Journel de
Genève" publishes a dispatch from Bu¬
charest which says that Rumania has
definitely decided to enter the w*r on
the side with the Allies.

This decision, according to the dis¬
patch, is in accordance with the wish
of the entire country, including King
Ferdinand and all the Rumanian states¬
men, with the exception of the Minister
of Finance, M. Marghiloman.
The question of when Rumania will

make her entry into the conflict is still
being discussed, however, one side de¬
siring to avoid a winter canipagn, but
the military authorities express, the
fear that Servia may be defeated be¬
fore the spring.
The attitud»' of Bulgaria still re¬

mains doubtful. Greece, Servia ami
Rumania have proffere»! certain con¬
cessions, which, however, Sofia seems
not to consider a sufficient inducement.

« ¦

AGREEMENT NEAR
ON CONTRABAND

Ambassador Page and Sir Ed¬
ward Grey Have Long Con*

ference on Subject.
IBv <'alile »i TV TriMin« ]

London, Dee. fi. Walter 11. Page, the
American Ambassador, yesterday had a
two hours' conference with Sir Fdward
Grr\, the Secretary of State for For¬
eign Affairs, discussing the pending
questions of contraband and the mat-
tal of the British prohibition of the
exportation of certain articles from the
empire. It is impossible just now to
describe all the details of the situation,
but it is understood on splendid au¬
thority '.hat an arrangement is ap¬
parently being reached.
Long reports have been made to

Washington, und the whole matter is
now up to the government there. Both
governments are keen for an adjust¬
ment mutually satisfactory. The Brit¬
ish officials insist on every possible oc¬
casion that this government desires to
grant to American commerce every
facility consistent with Kngland's look¬
ing after her own vital interests.
Washington has been strongly pressing
claims la behalf of American indus¬
tries and commerce. Some conclusion
in th»' present negotiations is likely to
be reached in a very few days.

|R> CtSSt t" Tl.e Tribune
London. Dec. T.- The "Daily Mail"

Mit in an editorial:
"With the best will in the world,

the contraband problem is bound from
time to time to lead to awkward in¬
cidents that may trouble the surface,
though not the depths, of Anglo-
American relations. There is no de-
>ire in Great Britain to hamper any
\merican trade unless it is clearly a

«ource of sustenance to the enemy's
ightiug power. There is no desire.
a»e believe, in the I'nited States to
-urtj.il in any way the military ef¬
fectiveness of the Allies. But within
his general agreement there is room
fur much diversity of opinion in re¬

perd to particular instances.
"Discretion and consideration on the

>art of our naval officer*, patience on

he part of American trailers and offi-
.ers, and as much frankness and pub-
icity as is possible, both in London
«nd in Washington, are needed to pre¬
sent a temporary and superficial con-
lict of interests from developing into
he breach which Herr Ballin so in-
çeniously seek« la effect."

FIFTEEN SHELLS
HIT THE GOEBEN

rurkish Cruiser Badly Damaged
in Recent Black Sea Battle

and Lost 126 Men.
Paris. Dec. t*. A Havas Agency dis-

>atch from Athens Bays that the eruis-
»r Goeben, purchased by Turkey from
termany, is undergoing repairs of the
leavy damage suffered recently in the
lattle with a Russian fleet in the Black
>ea. The Goeben was struck by ¡ifteen
»hells from Russians ships, which are
laid to have killed 126 members of
ier crew, besides destroying a turret,
imokesta.jk and one engine.
The Goehen's dead sailors were

mried in the garden of the German
»ambassador's summer residence at
rherapia, eight miles northeast of '

Constantinople, on the Bosporous.
I*wo-thirds of the Goeben's crew are
«aid to be German« and the other»
«.ustrians.
The Goeben was reported on No¬

vember 19 to have been badly dam-
iged in a battle the "prereding day be-
ween a division of the Russian Bla».'k
ï*a fleet and a Turkish detai'hment
.onsisting of the Goeben and Breslau
iear the »"oast of Anatolia.

It was said a series of explosion»
x-curred in the hull of the Goeben, i

HANDSOME RECRUIT
PROVED TO BE GIRL

IBr «ahí» tfl Tli» TriSun.
Berne, Dec. rt Among the recruit*

it Kenitz, in West Prussia, was one '

lurticularly handsome youth, aged
iin«te*n, who got on viry well with
he preliminary training and rifle prac-
ice. But one day the recruits were
ill medically examined, when a phv-
ician discovered that the vouth was
girl. ,
She vainly implored the aiilhoritie.

o allow her to go to the front, hit
as immediately provided xvith worn i
n's clothes and sent to Danxig to i
rain tt hospital nurse.

WAR RUIN APPALLS
ROBERT HICHEN5

Author Says Condition I«
Worse than During
Messina Quake.

LETTER TO AMERICAN
WOMEN'S RELIEF FUND

Declares Many Will Bless Amer«
ica and Americans for

Their Noble Work.
Robert Hichens. the author pf. "Th.

Garden of Allah" and of "Belladonna,'
has written the following letter tc

John MorTat, a representative of the
American Women's War Relief Fund
describing the pathetic condition of th<
refugees in England who are beinj
aided by the American Women's \N ai

Relief Fund:
"The Bath Club.

"London, No« ember 10, 1914.
"Dear Mr. Moffat:

"I have just seen «he little bool
issued by your comn.ittee in New York
and venture to write a few words
tell you how very great the miser;
over here in Europe «s. When I wa;

in Sicily, immediately after the earth
quake at Messina, I looked into th<
depths and thought I realized the wors

evils that can b« fall humanity.
know now that it is more terrible t<
suffer at the hands of men than to b<
overwhelmed by a convulsion of nature
The horrors Of this great war cannoi
well bo overstated. Many of them can
not be stated at all. I do not draw nij
information from the newspapers, but
from conversations I have had wit!
British and Belgian soldiers, woundec
or laralided; with friends who havi
been in Belgium and France in con
nection with the hospital work, anc

with Belgian refugees in England, ol
whom I have met a great many. The>
all tell the same story. Women anc
children have suffered and are suffer
ing through this war more than they
have suffered before in our time. To«
much cannot be done for them. It

! will bi! difficult or impossible to do
enough.
"Immediately after the fall of Ant¬

werp I was at Folkestone. It wa.- like
a foreign town. The street- were

thronged with wandering fugitives
whole families, ol«i women with thin
shawls wrapped around them, little
girls with white laces and wide eyed
that had seen things no children should
SO, 'my things just able to toddle,

babies of s few months old, and some

just horn. Many of these people had
lived al Liège. From Liege they had
fled to Brussels, from Brussels to Ant¬
werp and dually from Antwerp to Eng¬
land. One woman with whom I talked
had a baby with her four months
old, who had made this tragic pilgrim¬
age pursuod by the roar of German
guns.. The father? The woman did
not know where the father wa». Tho
house that had been home ? She thought
it was burned down. Now mother and
baby were in England, and mother was

just wondering ««ha* Would happen to
them. Sho made no Complaint After
tclÜng nie her story, iht -imply said,
'I have come here. One hopos to be
safer here.'

No Hope for Future.
"There are thousands of such women

as this, homeless, destitute. In igno-
lance of the fate of those dearest to
them. 1 met a young Belgian in Can¬
terbury. She was married to an officer
In command of B district in the Congo.
Thev came »o Belgium on a six
months' holiday. Scarcely had they
arrived when war broke out. When I
met this lady her husband was right¬
ing at Namur. Soon afterward he was

badly wounded. They conveyed him to
a hospital at Antwerp, and his wife
hurried there to see him. She arrived
to find him dying, and Antwerp being
bombarded bv the German army. Ho
died just as the city foil. The young
widow tied, succeeded In reaching Eng¬
land and is now lodging In Faverthatn,
r. small country town near Canterbury,
waiting for what" What can these
people hope for in the future? Bel¬
gium has been turned info a vast
fortress by the Germans, and is likely
during the winter to be the scene of
more bloody fighting than it has seen
yet.
"An old peasant woman whom I met

in a camp of seventy refugees among
the hop gardens of Kent said to me,
'But, my deai monsieur, Belgium no

longer exist?.' She was from Namur.
where she had passed her whole life.
Her little home had been raSOd to the
ground. 'When I left it for the last
time, monsieur, I walked among dead
bodies.' she .-aid. -taring at tne with
her light blue eyes, which ¿eenied al¬
ways asking some question.

"It a money changer'^ shop at Folke¬
stone, where 1 liad gone to change
eighty francs into English money for
four young Belgians, I encountered a

very old lady dressed in black, with
snow-white hair. As -he spoke scarce¬
ly any English, I helped her to do her
business, the changing of a tiny su.n
of money, winch was all she had been
able t«j bring with her when she fled
before the advancing hosts. She had
«»ilc possession with her in Folkestone.
She told nie that she had been spending
the evening of her days in ner home en

the outskirts of Antwerp, 'with my
beautiful pictures. Ah, monsieur, I
In.I mmc vciy beautiful pictures!
When the Germans »vere coming I cut
the best. Rubens, a ical Rubens, mon¬

sieur, out. of its frame, and fled with
it. I have it here m a little room they
have given me in Folkestone.'

Rich in Comparison to Many.
"This old lady is rich in comparison

with inanv of tire fugitive,. There are

thousands who have nothing except the
[.lothes they are wearing. In Folkestone
saw many almost starving people be¬

ing fed with milk and bread at the re-

:eption offices, where several English
«vomeii and men have been doing their
nest for them and when» Mme. Godv,
uerself a Belgian refugee, has for menv
«veeks been working all uay. and often
during the night, trying to find tempo¬
rary homes for them and to alleviate
heir suffering, mental and physical.
"After the eartiiouake m Messina the

misery was so widespread and »o ap¬
palling thai one was almost stunned by
it. I remenibi'i MOiug two thousand
Hounded and almost naked people being
landed at a soldier's port, and that
»ame day, a» I travelled along the coast,
meeting train after train packed with
the homeless, the wounded, the mad
»nd the dead--, for there were trucks
full oi corpses; I remember visiting
Messin« e/hile the soldiers were still
digging people out from the ruins),
»ne was almost obsessed by the thought,
latural, perhaps, but dangerous, 'What
il the good ot trying to do anything''
I'he misery is too great, too widespre
\n. effort of mine wfll be useless.' Of
outue, this thought had to be driven
out. A great, continued effort was

nade, and much misery was alleviated.
"Now a far greater effort is neces¬

sary to alleviate misery on a colossal
«cale.

Praise for Myron T. Herrich.
"English friends of mine have just

returned fioni Paris. They say Ameri¬
cana there, headed by their splendid
«mbassador 'an angel If ever there
.vas one,' as an English woman ¡a ho«,
iltal worker) desciibed him to me¬
tre doing a work of mercy which cun-
i,ot be overestimated Your little
look tells mc thai in fai distant Amer-
ca, loo, American« are putting their
shoulders to the wheel. If , 11t un cf-

TIFFANY & CO.
PEARLS

VARIETY QUALITY VALUE

fort wa» worth while, it is the effor
they are making. God will surely bleai
it. In this war time, staggered byhor
rors of which I dare not write in tall
letter, some of us, perhaps, are tempted
to despair of human nature and tc
«1 ubt the ruling *f a just Providence
And then, out of thii blackness, tin
stifling miasma of wickedness and sor
row unutterable, the great deeds ot
courage, of glory, the white nobilitiei
of men and women, riling like stream!
of light, flow toward heaven. Pity
pierces the shadows. The voie* of
Mercy is heard even above the roar of
the guns, and we take heart again.
"The noble effort your committee II

making in America will hearten thou
sands. 'How far that little candi«
throws hi* beams! So shines a gooc
«leed in a naughty world.' The good
deeds of your committee will surely
shine a most kindly light through oui

European war blackness.
"'Watchman, what of the night?

Many who are asking that question
with perhaps faltering voices, seeing
Charit* lifted on high in the West, will
bless America and Americans.

"I -m, dear Mr. Moffat. yours very
bincerely. ROBERT HICHENS."

SAY VON DËRG0LTZ
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE
Reports Declare That He
Sought Death When Or¬
dered from Belgium.

London, Dec. 7. A dispatch to "The
Daily Exprès«," from The Hague says
that Field Marshal Baron von derGoltz,
who ha* been governor of the territory
in Belgium occupied by the Germans,
but who Is said to be on his way to
Constantinople to take charge of the
Turkish troops, attempted to commit
suicide when ho received a telegram
from Emperor William announcing the
appointment of his successor in Bel-
gium. The correspondent gix-es as the
basis for his dispatch reports received
at The Hague from BrusseL.

"It is said that Field Marshal von
der Goltz," the corresnondent de¬
clares, "took a room in the Palace Ho¬
tel m Brussels under an assumed
name and tried to shoot himself, but
hotel servants broke into his room
and disarmed him."
The correspondent gives another

Brussels report, which says that 100
Landsturm officers mutinied when or-
dered to the front last Thursday and
declined to go. They declared, he
says, that their military duties were
confined to the guarding of town*.
1'eadquarters ordered them sent back
to Germany for trial.

KAISER CALLS OUT
SECOND LANDSTURM

Great General Staff Regards the
Situation So Serious as to

Demand More Men.
[*. Ctltt to The Tribune J

Copenhagen, Dec. fl..Germany is
finding events on the east front devel-
oping far too rapidly. Members of the
Great Genera! Staff consider the situ¬
ation over the whole battlefield so

serious that they have recommended
calling up more men. An order of thu
Kaiser, therefore, has been posted in
all towns of Germany, announcing that
the second line of the landsturm must

be ready for active service on Decem¬
ber -jo.
To allay depression, the Great Gen¬

eral Staff is doing everything to main¬
tain the hero worship of General von

llindenburg. The county authorities
if Larabe, in Silesia, have unanimously
resolved to change the name to the
Province if Hindenburg, and the con¬
sent of the general has been obtained
by wire.

BRITISH~ÄViÄfÖRS
WRECK A ZEPPELIN

London. Dec. 7. -A correspondent of
"The Daily Mail" in northern France
«¡escribes a battle between a Zeppelin
dirigible balloon and three British
aeroplanes which occurred a few days
ago.
The Zeppelin manoeuvred clumsily

and was unable to make use of her
explosives. Bullets from the aero¬

planes found the balloon's envelope,
which crumpled up.

FREIBURG BOMBS
DROPPED BY FRENCH
Washington, Dec. 6. -Aerial raidi on

Freiburg, in Breisgau, were acknowl¬
edged as the work of French aviators
to-day in an official report from th«
German Foreign Office to the embassy
hire. The message «aid;
"French aviator* yesterday were

successful in dropping bombs on the
avintion hangars in Freiburg, in Breis-
gau."

.... «

TURKISH CRUISER
DAMAGED^BY MINE

Petrograd. Dee. 6..The Turkish
cruiser Hamidieh has »truck a mine
and returned to Constantinople con-
¦idtraaly damaged, according to th«
Russian official news agency's Con¬
stantinople advices.
These advices say also that Russian

warships have sunk aix Turk'sh sail¬
ing vesseli which wert carrying war
supplies.

FIRTH OF FORTH
CLOSED TO FISHERS
London. Dee. 6..-An order lssu«d by

the Admiralty to-day that the whole
fishing fleet in the Firth of Forth,
Scotland, cease operations has been re-

reived with consternation by a thou¬
sand fishermen, who face ruin.
The population also is excited, as th«

people believe the prices of fish will
advance beyond the reach of the poor,
whose principal food Is fish. The Firth
probably will be closed to fishing until
the end of the war.

IRISH DOING DUTY,
REDMOND DECLARES

[ Leader Says That 140.000
of His Countrymen

!_Are with Colors.
London. I»ec. g, Speaking at a"crtTt

¦ demonstration at Tuarn. Ireland, b>| day, John E. Redmond, leader of «...
r Irish Nationalst psr'y. replied tostatements that Ireland was not do-ing her duty in the prese«if criéis, h*.quoted official statistics showing'thatdespite the fact that emigraties had
, drawn from Ireland the flower of herpopulation there were serving wtthth»military forces of the crown on NYvember 30 89,000 Irishmen, who \t»¿been in the army before the «raí ben-
or who had joined as reservists or r»
cruit«. If to that were added tent o'thousands of Irish recruits who w«r«
joining the colors in Great Britain er
were now in the ranks of the Can«»,!«-.Australian or New Zealand c<»ntinrestihe said it wa« safe to say from lStyQOto 110,000 irishmen »rere with ti»
colors.

Mr. Redmond declared that S2.0M ef
the 80.000 Irishmen in the home arm
were Roman Catholics. He said thit
10,112 I'lster volunteers ssd gone to
the colors from Relfast, whi!» in th»
same city the Nationalist volunteer«.
who represented only a quarter of th»
population, had contributed '!.,">13 men
This, he believed, was only the begin¬
ning of what Irishmen ereuld do.

Mr. Redmond said the men who ex¬
posed the treaty of peace between th»
Nationalists and the democracy of Enc
land must be divided into ''sepsr»ti«t«
socialists, or common or g*rd>«
cranks," but that they were not and
never had been Home Rulers. WTif.
the constitutional movement had beer
brought to a triumphal end and Ire¬
land had her own parliament thej
would disappear, he declared.

AUSTRIA IN APRIL
COUNTED ON WAR

n, «hi» to T>v» Tribune )
Bucharest, Dec. 6. With refer«nr«

to the statement in the Reichstag br
Ur. von Bethmj>nn-Hol!weg, th« Im¬
perial Chancellor, that war was pro¬
voked by (ireat Britain In spit« of
Germany's desire for peace, fact» tend '

.ng to prove the contrary have com»
light here.
Marnuis Pallav irini. the Austro-Hun

garian Ambassador at ( onsiatiitinopi«,
made a stay of three days h«
Apnl, during which he consulted vari-

politicaT authorities on the ques¬
tion whether Rumania would follow
Austria and Germany in the «vent of
the former declaring wsr. The nur-

quit affirmed that Austria
oblige! to proceed to this extreaitj
The replies given to the «fnba-««dor-

were negatives._
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